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BITTER BATTLE BROOKS1 PLAfi FOR TWO BROTHERS
WORK WITH

WHO
STICK

DID GOOD
YESTERDAY IILIIUIIII

MlBUS SAVAGE BATTING WINS

REPUBLICAN RAHKS SUPERVISING HIGH TO REVENUE BILL FIRST SERIES BATTLE

201 BEING FOUGHT SCHOOLS OUTLINED

X-irvi- :

(111 IIIMAliC E FOR NEW YORK GIANTS

National "Leaoue Sluggers UnRepublicans Announce Changes GLurrr eatacb hitttno -Administration Republicans
- Try To Camouflage Surren-

der To Democrats

TELLS STOKY Or THE GAM?

New Tsrk. Oct, T. Th feWwIag
bast tHa kw th Giant wield
ed th vlllawi

Representatives of Higher In-- -

stitutions of Learning!
Hold Meeting

MATTERS OF INTEREST
TO COLLEGES DISCUSSED

Dr. Brooks Explains Plan Tor

Better Snperrision of Sigh
Schools of State By

of The Colleges; Much

Opposition To Tree Tuition
Scholarships
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Soar I

American Ah. E. H. O.A.K.
Miller. f IllltlPecklasiMffct as .. I 1 I
Xath. If I 1 1 $
Fewwter, If S 1 I
R JteassL rf .... S J 1 S

Pip lb e 11 S $

Ward, lb 4 1 1 I
McNally, lb S t J $

Sckasg, t 1 1 I t
Dvraer, 1 1

Shawkey, 1 1 1

Qalan. S S t 0

ColllBa, S S t S

Rrs, t S S 1 S

Baker 1 S S S

Totals 31 I S 14 11 S

NatUnsis Ah. R. H. O. A. E.
Barns, cf t 4 1 I S

Baacraft, s .. S 1 1 1 1 S

Fruch, lb 1 1 1 1 1 S

Yoang, rf 1 1 1 1 S

Kelly, b 1 1 7 1

E. Ml, If I I I 1 S

Rawllngs. b S 1 I S 8.
Bayder, c 5 1 4 I 1

Toaey, p S 1 S

Barnes, S S 1 1 1 t

Totals St 11 !S 27 14 t
! Batted for Rogers In th.

Scot by Innings: R.

Amarictna 4 M tl S

Nationals 4 M Six II
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it waa "Brother Against Brother"
game of th World's 8eries?esterdur, and the younger won out. Kinii Mtusel,
better known as "Irish" and star left gardener for the New York Uiants, got
three hits, including adouble, scored two runs, brought two men home, stole
one baso and played errorless .ball in his area. Bob Mensel, who performs in
the right garden Tor the Yankees, made a good ahowing in view of the fact the
majority of the hitting was dono by the Giants. He was oue of the; two Yanks
to get two hits the other being Ward and one of them was for two bases, the
only extra base hit for the Americans. In addition, Bob's fast throw almost

leashed After 20 Scoreless
Innings and Pile' Up i13

Runs To Yanks' 5'
HIRD GAME ABOUNDED
IN THRILLS DESPITE A

VER1J ONE-SIDE- D SCORE

Three Yankee Pitchers Sent To

The Showeri By diaaU' Ba-
tten; American Leaguers
Knock Toney Out of .Box In
Third, .But Barnei, B3i Suc-

cessor, Pitches . Heady,
Steady Game Until The End;
Tanks' Took Pour Kan Lead
In Third and Qianta Knotted
Count In Same frame; 's

Men Put Game On

Ice By Scoring-- Eight Buns In
"Lucky Seventh"; Nearly
Porty Thousand Witness
Contest

New York, Oct. 7. (By the
Associated Press) The Gianta
awoke from their two days'
lethargry today and sprinkled
the greensward at the Polo
Grounds with such a shower
of hits that the Yankees were
swamped under a score of 13
to 5 in the third game of the
World JSeries.

The National Leaguers had
gone runless for twenty in-

nings up to the third session of
this afternoon's struggle. Then
the outbreak of hitting started.

Steal Yankees' Thander
Stealing the Yankees' thunder, ss ths

latter had stolen thnirs in the previous
games of tho scries ia speed and daring
on the bases, John McOaw s mea af
ter spotting their American League op-

ponents to a four run lead, promptly
cancelled this advantage, driving Bob
Hhawkey, who had started for Miller
nuggins' team, off the mound in the
third inning. Then, after the score had
run along in a tie for three more in-

nings, they broke out with aa orgy
of hrttrrtg-gfat- nrt second string Yan-k- e

pitchers in the traditional ''lucky
seventh" inning, putting over eight runs
in this chapter and piling np a toUl
of thirteen runs and twenty hits in
their eight innings at the bat.

Was Thrilling Game
Despite its ono sidedncss, th gams

was of the sort that tickles the fancy
of the average baseball crowd, and to-

day's throng, despite the partisan lean-

ings of a goodly portion of it, wa no
exception. The game was full of thrills,
brilliant catches, daring base running,
and, on the Giant side, long distance
hitting.

The crowd, with perfect baseball
weather to bring it out, was a record-breake- r

for this series. More than 38,-o"- 0

fans jammed the stands and bleach-

ers. Thay broke the series record for
noise and enthusiasm, as well. The turn
of the Yankee adherents cam first, but
tho hubbub they kicked np wru ss noth-

ing to that lot lose by the Uiant fans
when opportunity arrived.

Giant Rootera on Job
With the McGraw cbn riding rough-

shod over their opponents, the National
league partisans unlimbered their vocal
cords their cowbell and rattles, hsre-tofor- e

subdiird. and played the game as
hard from tlyir seats as their favorites
did on tho diamond. At times whole
sections of the stands seemed to be com

posed of seething waves of yelling hu-

manity. The Yankeo supporters were
dumb after the third inning and the
close of the conflict became a Giant
carnival.

The Yankee fielders tood up veil

under the boiiilurJmcnt of hits and in-

cidentally turned in some notable de-

fensive feats. One of thes was a jump-

ing catch in the second inning by Aaron
Ward, the Yankee second sacker, which
resulted in a double play.

Burns A Featnre
It was George llurus, the Giant s

center fielder, however, who turned jn
tho most remarkable feat of tin game
and also of the series. In the seventh
inning he started back with the track
of I'itcher Quinn's bat againsVtthe ball
and while still on the run hauled down
the drivo over his shoulder, close to the
center field fence. It was a marvolous
piece of fielding and it drew a biff
demonstration from the crowd.

All the Giants, with the exception
of Toney and Kelly, figured in the hit-

ting. Toney was taken from the gam
before he had a chance to bat. Burn
and Snyder divided the batting honors,
each making four hits. Burns' hitting
included a double and a triple. Young
had a double mid a triple, whilo ''Irish"
Mensel bad tuu singles and a double.

Colorless Day for Both.
Babe Ruth had another colorless day

compared with some of his work
during the season's campaign.
In four trips to the plato he
struck out twice, iuarle a single
which seored to Yankeo runs and
drew a base on balls. He left the
gams in the eighth inning, after hs
had rsceved a base on balls, Fenster
running for him and scoring at run. If
was said the "Home Run King" was
suffering from an infected arm. In
the fielding side he had one chance,
capturing Bancroft's sacrifice fly.

The gam, which ended so lopsidedly,
started out as if it might be another
one like th pitcher's battle of ye'
Urdy. Toney, who started for th
Giants, breezed along comfortably for
two innings. The Yankees got to him
in ths third, bowover, and be was taken
out with 'tBrtaaw full,r hobs --ovfy and --

three ran in. Another run was score!

(OaUaied Psg Sere-- )

Before They Come Up For
Consideration

RAISE SURTAX RATE

TO FIFTY PER CENT

Would Repeal Trantportation
and Luxury Taxei and Be-

lter Capital Stock 1ft;
laitera Senators To Pifht
Proposal For Surtax Kate;
Penrose In Statement

Washington, Oct 7. Amendments to
ths pending tax revision bill sgreed to

by Republican leaders in the Senste
were made public today formally ia ad

vane of their consideration tomorrow
by majority members of the finance
committee. They would provide for':

New Provisions
A maximum surtax rate of 50 per cent

on that part of incomes in excess of
$200,UOO, in lieu of the committee plsn
for a 32 per cent maximum on the ex-

cess over 6,000.

Repeal of the express, freight, pas
senger and rullman transportation
taies, effective at the passage of the
bill.

An increase from $2.20 a gallon to
H a gallon in the tax on distilled
spirits produced, imported or withdrawn
from bond for use for industrial, medi-

cinal or other purposes.
Restoration of the capital stink tax

of tl on each tl,0l0 of invested capital.
A graduated increase in the estate rates
to a maximum of 50 per cent on the ex-

cesses over HW),l)O0,(HM, in lieu of the
present maximum of U5 per cent over

W.OOO.OOO.

Repeal Lsiury Tax
Repeal of the excises on sport goods,

chewing gum, perfumes, essences, tooth
and mouth washes and pi'sUs, toilet
powders and soap and sonp powders and
Other miscellaneous talcs sufficient to

ike a cut of :!7,li,W annually.
Kliraination of the proposed tax en

hotel accommodations.
Kesuction in th tai on candy to i

per cent with elimination of the com
dittee proposal for a ten per cent tai
on candy selling at wholesale for more
than 4H cents a pound. The other ex
cise provisions of the Senate bill would
stand, including repeal of the excess
profits tax next January 1, a Hat tax of
15 per cent on corporation incomes and
increased exemptions for heads of fami- -

4 lie and on account of dependants.
As T Corporations

While repeal of the ?2ii exemption
allowed corporations is not included
in the program as announced, leaders
were endeavoring tonight to work out
a plan which would protect small cor-

porations and at the same time remove
the exemption from large corporations.
The suggestion meeting with the most
favor was to allow the exemption in
the caso of corporations having net in-

comes of less than 20,l0 or $ir),00n.
Opposition to the proposed increase

in the surtax rates developed today
among a group of S.smtors fro Eastern
states and they were understood to be
preparing to wage an active fight
against a 50 per cent maximum. There
also waa some opposition, among these
Senators to increased estate tax rates.

Against Surtax Income.
House leaders also declared against

increasing the surtax rste beyond the
32 per cent maximum fixed in the bill
as it passed the House. Representa-
tive Mondell, of Wyoming, the Republi-
can leader, and Chairman Fordney, of
the ways and means committee, ex-

pressed themselves very frankly on
this subject before going to a confer-
ence with Chairman Penrose, of the
Senate finance committee, to discuss
tho changes agreed to the Senate
leaders.

In making public the proposed Sen-

ate amendments, Senator Penrose said
they were offered by certain Senators
"in a patriotic and amicable spirit"
and that he did not understand that
they were arbitrary or final. Declar-- ,

int.' that he did U"t regard them Ss
constituting radical . innovations dis-

turbing the structure of the committee
measure, the finauce committee chair-
man said many of them were in no way
objectionable to him.

COMMISSIONERS MUST
IMPROVE COURT HOUSE

Mecklenburg Officials To Be In-

dicted If They Do Not Bern-ed- y

Situation

Charlotte, Oct. 7.Judge Bis Ray
Solicitor George Wilson Fri-

day morning in Superior court to draw
indictments against the county board
of commissioners unless they carried
out the counsel aud command of the
grand jury that th courthouse be im

proved in its entirety, if plans for al-

terations are not sufficient to meet the
demands of the court.

A committee from the Rotary Club
composed of W. C. Dowd, Ramsey Dulin,
Rufus W. Johnston and Charles A

Brockman appeared before the city
commissioners Friday morning to urge
upon that body ths necessity of making
an appropriation to ths Carnegw Lib
rary of $18,000.

ARBUCKLE ARRESTED
ON A LIQUOR CHARGE

San Francisco, Oct 7. Boacsi C.

today was arrested on federal
warrant charging violation of th Vol-

stead prohibition act in having unlaw-
ful possession of intoxicating liquors.

Robbery at Lexington.
Lexington, Oct 7. Bobbers blew open

th safe in the office of th Southbound
Railway hhTw early- - today, bur secured
only about $50 in currency. Tb ex-

plosion was heard a mil away. The
intruders escaped.

"AGRICULTURAL BLOC
WORRYING STAN DPATS

Harding .Makes More To Disia- -

tegrate Western Senators by
- Offering Kenyon Job As

Judfe: Marion Antler Hot
Going To Fight Orisaom;
Take Care of Duncan

Nw and Obrvr Bureso,
60S District Natl Bank Bid.

By EDWARD E. BUTTON
(By Special Leasd Win.)

Washington, Oct 7. Within tb
rank of tha Bepubliean party, aad
kept ai well behind tha scene at it ia

possible io to do, there ia ioinf oa
a spectacular political battle aa to which

faction of that party ia going to "Con- -

trol and dictate tha policies. The Eaat
and the Wett in the Republicaa party
are at grips. The organ iiation Bepub-lican- a

of the Senate, under the leader
ship of Lodge and Fenroae and Wstsoa,
of Indiana, are more and more realis-in-

that the "Agricultural
111 - ..... S.nkll.x n in nitiu Hi w it Diiniu Mvyuuu- -

tan Senaton play ao prominent a part,
threatena to control, even if the titular
leaderihip remain with the Eastern
group. It ia the fight of the progres-air- e

of the Bepubliean party with the
reactionary and atandpat group symbol-Re-

ia Senator Lodge that ia going on.
' The plana of the reactionairea of the

organization are being akillfully worked
out but it ia to be aeen if they will
be able to upset the plana of the pro-

gressives.
Harding Makea Mot

The offer Of President Harding to
make Senator Eenyon, of Iowa, a fed-

eral judge in Iowa ia regarded here as
one of the moves to accomplish the dis-

integration of the "Agricultural Bloc,"
of which Senator Kenyon ia a leading
figure, bat Senator Kenyon declined to

bite. He will remain in the Senate and
will give himself to the

break that haa been made ia the group
by the acquiescence of the Senate fin-

ance committee to accede to proposals
for changes in the tax bill. The fear
of the organization crowd ia that the
Bepubliean of tha "Agricultural Bloc,"
will throw their force with the Demo-

crat and utterly rout the administra-
tion fore, and In apparent surrender
to the group in the amendment agreed
upon to be accepted in the tax bill ia

mad ia effort to disguise that the
surrender ia in reality to the Demo-crate- ,

for the amendment which the
Bepubliean of the Senate finance com-

mittee announced today are those which
have been demanded by the Democrat,
and voiced by Senator Simmons last
Friday when he made a full exposure of

the deceit and hypocrisy in the tax re-

vision bill offered by the Republicans,
showing that while promisee had been
made ot lift the burdens of taxation
the Bepubliean had offered a bill mere-

ly to shift this off the shoulders of the
wealthy corporations and millionaire in-

dividuals, and put it on the ahouldert
of the unrage ciifrett and the poor; a

hill filled with injustices and iniquities.
Surrenders to Democrat

This morning the Republicans of all
ahades were in eonferenc and there! was

a lot of ironing out to he done It is

learned that the administration Repub-
licans found themselves up against it

in their efforts to meet the demands of

the western Republican group, for up
to the very last moment the Ledge and
Penrose faction attempted, to persuade
the westerner that the thing to do
wast to cut to the quick the higher
surtaxes, and end the excess profit
taxes, a propoaition that was flatly re-

fused. And then came the heralded
surrender to the Westerners, this in
reaVy a surrender to the Democrats,
lor the amendments to be written into
the bill are those the Democrat have
been fighting to obtain. The organiza-
tion Republicans gave way because they
had to do so or in the end lose en-

tirely the Western group, and meet de-

feat at other point than those involved
. in the tax bill revision. It was the

lavage Democratic attack on the Pea-ros-

bill which forced the Bepubliean
leaders to accept almost all f Senator
Simmons' Democratic program, but they
are trying to camouflage this surrender
with the pretense that it was to the
Western Republicans. And ao the Pen-ro- s

crowd agrees to the readjustment
of the surtax rates, the increase in
estate tax, the repeal of the transporta-
tion taxes, the restoration of the cap-
ital stock tax, and the casting out of
com of the ''nuisance" taxes aa called
for on the Democratic program.

The Democrat have taken advan-

tage of every opening given by th re-

publicans, and have made openings of
their own, their skillful handling of
te sihtuations a they srose bringing
th surrender of the Penrose forces.

Bntler Not Te Fight
There is to be no fight on Gilliam

Grissom made by former Senator
Marion Butler. Be say so himself,
and it is for the .easou that Will am
B. Duncan, of Raleigh, son of the late
K. Carl Duncan, is to b "taken ear
of by the administration, with "some-

thing equally a good." Thi will 'cer-
tainly be heard of with delight by
Grissom and hi friends, for it dears
the deck for him of many opponents
who wanted first of all to see that
young Duncan landed somewhere and
the best "somewhere" seemed to be the
position of Collector of Internal Reve-
nue for North Carolina.

Mr. Eutler haa been in New York for
om time. It was felt certain that he

would b against tht Grissom nomina- -

' tmr m marnsd tt rrmUfKrisr
day and when asked about the nomina.
tlon of Grissom for Collector of Inter- -

(Contfaaed page Tw.)

Greensboro, Oct. T. BpraUtls
of rrr inatitstioa of higher learning

in North Carolina gathered her this

afternoon for a discussion of the prob

lema of the eollese of the Stat and
tonight heard a general ontlin of Dr.

E. C. BrookC latest plan ror in ad-

vancement aad supervision of high

schools.
Ths meeting thi afternoon was prey

sided oer by the president, Raymond
Binford, of Guilford College, and was

given over to general discussion o.

topic pertinent to the college. To-

night' meeting wa in "charge of Dr
Brook aad was the most important
development of the conference.

Dr. Brooks Speak.
Ia opening the evening meeting, Dr,

Brook declared that for some time ho

ha been vuxcled to solve th problem
of satisfactory and efficient supervision
of th high schools by t--j State De
partment of Education with the limit
ed number of men it is able to employ.

Then th plan, new in the annals of
North Carolina and probably new in
the annals of education in the United
States, waa anmnneed.

Preta New Plan.
As briefly outlined by Prof. J. Henry

Highsmith, inspector of State high
schools, the plan provides for the co
operation of the colleges of the State
in th supervision of the high schools
to the fullest extent. Eleven colleges
designated by the Department of
Education with th unanimous approval
of the college, wjll through their de-

partment of education, hnvo supervision
of th schools in their vicinity and for
a radius of at least 100 miles.

A professor from the Deprtment of
Education in the eollege will without
pay by the State,' inspect the high
school in his district, relieving the one
Stats inspector from the duty in his
vicinity. With eleven colleges reaay
to take ever ths high echoed in their
district Dr. Brooks figure tT thf
Stat department will be relieved of
supervision of the schools in about
thirty-fiv- e counties. More colleges will
be given a chance to supervise schools
as they wish. ,

Dr. Brooks declared that nothing had
been said of tne proposition until to-

night, as he wished to make sure that
there would be no hitch in the program
before making it known.

After Professor Highsmith had out-

lined the details of the plan, Profes-
sor A. T. Allen, director of teacher
training, delivered a talk, followed by a

Meets With Approval
genersl discussion.

Dr. Brook's plan appeared to meet
with approval of the college presidents
gathered here.

This afternoon the principal mat-
ter brought out in the discussion was
the opposition of a large number of
presidents to the free tuition scholar-
ship. Dr. W. P. Few, Dr. Howard
Rondthaler, Dr. Charles E. Brewer,
aud many others were in favor of North
Carolina colleges abolishing scholar
ships and letting every student pay.
Action will be taken tomorrow.

The conference will be in session
again tomorrow morning and a live
discussion of several issues is ex
pected.

RAEF0RD MAY GET AIR
MAIL LANDING FIELD

Harford, Oct. 7. Th only avia-

tion rant for th proposed sir
mall arvie ( com Soata oat of
th six great route aero th con-
tinent will as Raeford a Its only
atop-av-er between Richmond and
Columbia, and to this end several
visits by government inspectors
hav he "recently In airplane In

rder la arlect th moat suitable
landing groand.
Th stayer and town board hav

been arged to give tnal answer to the
inspector within few days In re-

gard t th as ( that landing
field selected by th government,
and It Is regarded certain that the
groan will be cleared for as during

. th month. J. W. McLanehlln haa
leased t th town board aboat fif.
teen acre of level clearing jut
east of here.

WHITE FARMER KILLS
MAN WITH AN AXE

Goldkboro, Oc ".Larry Aycock, a
white fanner, Struck Boss Pierce on
th head with an sxe, killing him in
atantly at Pine Level today, says a re
port reaching here from that place
Pin Level is sixteen miles from Golds
boro;

According to th story, a number of
neighbor had gathered at Aycock's
none to shingle th dwelling. Mr
Piere was leaning over counting the
snmglea when Aycock came up behind
bun striking him with th sxe.

Ayeock is said to hav threatened
the other men present and made his
escape. Bloodhounds are on his trail.
No cans is known for th deed.

Tsft Is Rleeted.
Detroit. Oct. 7. William 'Howard

Taft, chief justice of the United States
Suprem Court, today was
pt44nt,c m uwunaq unr ta
ferenee at the organization's elosin)
business session. Ha waa elected wili
but opposition for a third consecutive

t
from a hitting standpoint in the third

singled in the second inning. Hob
he made a clean steal of home plate

N. C. TUBERCULOSIS

ASS N IN MEETING

Wide Discussion of Means To
Fight White Plague; Plan

To Sell Seals

Greensboro, Oct. 7. Speech followed
speech today while three separate meet
ings were held by tha member of-th- e

North Carolina Tuberculosis Assoc la
tion, gathered here in response to
recent call for a conference over ways

land means for putting on the sale o

Christmas seals. However, a discussion
of the sale of seals and the work o

Uie association was not the sols topic
of the day, as the malical men attend
ing the conference gathered in a sep
aratn rom and considered methods o

fighting Jhe spread of tuberculosis.
Several papers of a technical and
sclent ijie natuj vtr heard by the
doctors.

Ono of the strongest speeches of the
conference was delivered by Dr. W.
S. Rankin, of th citato Hoard of
Health . at a treein at 1 o'clock this
afternoon, when nil mi'mlters of the
conference and members of the Guil-
ford Comity Medical Society met for

germral discussion of the fight
against the whito plague.

Favors Sanatorium.
Dr. Rankin said that after long atudy

of the most successful methods of
combatting tuberculosis, lie is partial
to the county sunaturiinh idea. Forsyth
ciiuiitv was fomm'inb-- for its forward
step in erection of a sanatroium whili
Mi kliiiliiirg and Gaston were also

(Continsed on pas Two.)

SHE KEPT PRESIDENT ALIVE
Mrs. Wood row Wilson, wife, nurse

and Secretary, who kept th Presi-
dent alive daring the world's great,
est crisis, Is the subject of sn article
by a metropolitan newspaper writer,
which the News and Observer I en-

abled to publish In tomorrow' is-- u

by special permission. This is
an intimate pen portrait of the for-
mer first lady of the land that yha
cannot afford to mis.

"A Tar Heel Girl's Best Bet for
Education" Is another article that
yon will wsnt to read. Nell Battle
Lewis recently visited ths SUt Col-le- g

for Women at Gresnsboro and
afc picked np some Interesting fact
about the present work of th col-le- g

and Its possibilities for th
fotnre.

Frank H. Simonda presents on of
hi article preliminary to th Dis-

armament Conference and compare
the approaching parley to a hor
trad with each participating nation
trying to drive a hard bargain.

A long illustrated article will give
the history of historic old Christ
church of Raleigh the oecsalon being
the centennial celebration by the
church with exercises extending over
three days.

There will b the usual Sunday
feature Including a signed article
by Josephus Daniel, showing how
President Harding I playing ap to
senatorial sensibilities in connetion
with the tresty that is expected to
com out of th Disarmament e;

the regular Sondsy article
on the affairs of the Americsn Legion
by Csl K, Barges. Stat Department
Adjutant Georg Ade's weekly fable,
Montague's Sondsy srtlcle, th
religions psge with W. T. Ellis' dis-

cussion of the Snndsy School leasoa
snd other church and religion new,
th comic supplement; complete
porting snd society page nd th

onus! fall complement of Rslelgh,
Stat and general news,

If yon' are not a subscriber glv
your order to yosr newsdealer at
onT

Summary. Tw has hit R. Ms.
seL Young, E. Mensel, Bam. Three
baa hit Burns, Young. Stolen bases

Frbch, Burns, E. M easel. 8srrl.
Bee Plpp, Bancroft Double plays

Wsrd snd Plpp; Qnlnn, Peck ssd
Plpp. Left on basss Americans S;
Nationals IS. Bss bulls off
Shawkey 4; off Toney 1; off Bsraes
1; Qnlnn 1; ff Collins 1. Hit
off Toney 4 In 1 Innings; nons out
In Jrd; off Barnes 4 in 7 innings; off
Shnwkty S In 2 1 Innings; off
Qnlnn 8 In 1 1 Innings, no oats
7th; off Collins 4 In 1 innings; off
Rogers 1 In 1 1 Inning. II U by
pitcher Barnes (McNally). Struck
nut hj Toney ne; Barnea 7; Qulsn
2; Korrra 1. Wild pitch Barnes.
Losing pitcher Qnlnn; winning
pitcher, Bsraes. Umpires t piste,
Qnigley; Irst baa. Chill; second
base, Rigler; third hue, Monrlty
Time 1:4.

MAYS LLM

10 GATHER DATA

Goes To Other Points To Ge

Evidence To Refute Charges
Against Him

Asheville, Oct. 7. Dr. Livingston '
Mays, secretary of the Southern Bap

tist Assembly at Ridgeerest, left Ash

ville Thursday for Southern points,

where, it ia understood, he will gatho

affidavits and documents to rcfut
cnarges made against him in tin ap
peal for clemency of J. T. Harris; con

victed slayer of W. T. Monnish, wealthy

Alabama churchman. Io order to in

vestigate the charges against Dr. May

in a fair and impartial manner anil

substantiate same, if they were true o
drop them if they were untrue, the as
sembly officials recently appointed
board of prominent Baptists to act as
a council of inquiry in the matter.

A number of Baptists in Ashevill
are Inclined to believe that Dr. May
will be able to clear himself of a
charges, but council members hav
stated that detailed testimony will
required and all evidence must be over
whelming. The memlxrs are havin
copiea made of all evidence produced
at the hearing before Governor Morr
son and Dr. Mays will have to answe
every detailed charge made.

It is said the council will meet aga
in about tno weeks at a place to
.inn. mi eei I later. It is undi rstoml that
the hearing will be continued at Spart
;iiil';irK, .1. I. It is stated that oue o
the charges yet to be cleared ia that
of immoral conduct with a schoo
teacher in Eldorado, Arkansas. D
Mays alleged that the charges agains
him were made by the teacher afte
he had demanded her removal from
the school and were prompted through
a desire for revenge. It is undcrstoo
'hat Dr. Mays will also gather affida-

vits in this case and will present them
when the hearing convenes.

Coosi'lerable interest is being shown
as to the outcome, which will decide
whether or not Dr. Mays will continue
as secretary of the assembly or be
ousted from that position.

It has been stated that if the charges
against Dr, Mays are untrue be will be
cloarcd in the eyes of the public and
will remain as secretary of the assembly
but if he is unable to prove all of them
untrue he will probably be relieved of
his present position.

OFFICERS CLASH WITH

BAND OF ROBED MEN

Dtirant, Okl., Oct. 7. Several shot
were fired by a group of county offi-

cer and a band of nine masked
wl.i'o rui.cd u.en- - whom the officers
discovered in sTHasture north of the
city last sight. I"he robed men fled
after th shooting and Sheriff Taylor,
Shd" 8f th "BlUeltui ef th party, said
h believed on "of them had been
wounded. Th sheriff's psrty suffered

o casualties.

caught Emil off first after the latter had
went into the hall of fame Thursday when

HEAVY ARTILLERY

TO VISIT DURHAM

Advance Guards Make Arrange-

ments For Passage of Reg-

iment; Other News

Durham, Oct. 7. Advance guards of

the Fifth Artillery, IT. S. A., arrived in

the elty today to make arrangements for
th passage of the regiment and its
heavy guns through Durham on the way

to Camp Eustis, Ya.. from Camp Jack
son, S. C, overland.

The regiment is now encamped In
Greensboro, which city they will leave
Monday for Raleigh, passing through
Durham enroufc. It has been previous-
ly reported a camp here overnight
might be required And Doherty Park
waa advanced as a possible camp site.
It is believed the movement through
Durham will be as rapid as possible,
however,, ami no more delay tharn
necessary will be permitted here, it
is believed the) condition of snme oMhc
bridges ahead may force slow progress.

Harry ' Christie, proprietor of the
Church Street. Hotel, was sentemted to
six months today fot conducting a
house of ill fame, and took an appeal
Three women who declared they ha 1

been living in the hotel offered evi-

dence
a

that the hotel was being operate
under immoral Condition, They stated
they were told to "go afiead" by th?
hotel manager in their relations with
visitors to the hotel.

MAN SUPPOSED TO BE
DEAD TURNS UP ALIVE

Body Buried Near Sanford Not
That of Leon E. Smith; Iden

tity I Mystery

Wilmington, Oct. 7.-- K. SinTfh.
a voung man of this city, whose deail
body was reported to have been found
beside a railroad track near Mullius, S.

i'., last Wednesday, and buried Saturday
night eight miles from Sanford, N. ('.,
in the family burying ground, appeared
here today Hi the flesh- - having junt
learned of his reported death and
burial.

Wednesday, a body, badly mutilated,
supposedly by a train, was found near
Mullins and positively identified by
those who knew him, as Smith's body.
It is said that letters were found ad
dressed to "'Leon A. Smith." Relatives
were notified and arrangements ruade
to bury the remains near Sanford. It
had been planned to hold the funer.il
last Sunday, but due to the condition of
the body, a hurried burial was held by
lantern light Saturday night.

Relatives attending from this city
returned here today, onl to learn that
Smith was here, alivo.

The identity of the dead man remains
a mystery, since the face and head were
badly mutilated, but titers is some idea
that the mystery may be unraveled. On
hi arrival here, Smith was particularly
perturbed over the reports because of
his mother, Mrs. D. A. Smith, 336 Fif-

teenth street, Washington, D. C, and he
immediately w ired hor. He had been
working at Roltna, near here- - and only
learned of his "death" Thursday, when
a friend found him and told him of it,
whereupon he immediately left for this
city, arriving early this morning.

SULLIVAN FUNERAL TO

BE HELD ON SUNDAY

Charlotte, Oct. 7. Tb remains of
Walter B. Sullivan will reach Charlotte
Saturday morning at 7:10. The funeral
service will be held Sunday afternoon
at 3:3d at the residence in Myers Park
a&siUL...ajidiitM4i
A, A. McGeschy, pastor of th Second
Presbyterian church. Interment will
be made in the Sullivan plot in Elm
wood cemetery. ,
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